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Gentle teaching no new: Jan Korczak
• Jan Korczak (1878-1942 murdered in Treblinka
(together with his 196 orphans): with regard to
transgressions, patience and understanding
are sufficient. Perpetrators need
love
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And Anglin 2003: pain based behavior
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Our children and young adult in presentday society
• Most of them (> 95%) grow up happily
• Get a good education in school
• And have a normal life (something they aspire)

• But some grow up less advantaged and commit
crimes or develop severe psychopathogy or
display behavioural problems
• Why? Our brain is hard-wired social but also with
a propensity for violence and sometimes selharm

The fault in our stars
• To have cancer at an early age can be
devastating, but needs frustration like neglect,
abuse and violence are also cancerous for later
life and offspring, neurobiology has found out.
Stress permeates our genes (epigenetic
transcription and translation) and effects are
working for at least 3 generations
(intergenerational problemtransmission)!

conceptual progress needed on development,
and recovery in practice for YP
• Problem: DSM categorization (240 diagnoses) is
loosing its validity read Science June 2018 Verneri Anttila
et al. Analysis of shared heritability in common disorders of the brain. Science, 2018; 360 (6395): eaap8757
DOI: 10.1126/science.aap8757

• New conceptual models are needed, but in a
more comprehensive way incorporating brain
research, psychological and social research

Ockham’s razor vs 240 explanations in
DSM & more in criminology(William of Ockham
1285-1347)

• the more assumptions you have to make, the
more unlikely an explanation.
• Climate is a simple assumption

Bio-Psycho-Social Model (George Engel) (Risk)
Perinatal stress

Needs frustration & ACE (Adverse Childhood
Experiences) vs resilience/vulnerability
(brain damage, TBI)
stress & trauma
(stagnating development)

Cognitive development

Social-emotional development
Negative emotionality & low self worth

Personality development

impulsivity
Behavioral problems (internalising and
externalising)
Outcomes pain based
behavior:
• Submissive behavior
(victim)
• Agressive/impulsive
(perpetrator)

Problem domains: executive
functioning
• School and work (competence,
autonomy)
• Relationships (relatedness)
• Moral compass (conscience +
empathy)

Relatedness

*All arrows represent recent
scientific publications

Self Determination Theory
(protective):
Competence

Autonomy

A positive living & School climate (+ work-climate)
recovery trough connectedness, hope, identity, meaning &
empowerment (CHIME), goals
Strengths, vulnerabilities & resources
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+/_
Recovery
Growth
with
suitable
aftercare

Practice example Juri Ustimenko
• Raised by an alcoholic mother
• Forcibly drafted in USSR Army
• Escaped to Estonia

Practice Example In Estonia (2016)
• A special operation organized by the Estonian police on May
5, involving over 1,000 officers, failed to capture the
country's most wanted criminal and resulted in the fatal
shooting of a Latvian police officer and the serious
wounding of two of his colleagues.
• The authorities have intensified their efforts to capture 21year-old Yuri Ustimenko, allegedly responsible for the killing
of four people in the last two months, after he escaped
from the Latvian border town of Valka following a shooting
incident that claimed the lives of his partner Dmitri
Medvedev and a Latvian police officer.

Yuri Ustimenko, 21 jaar fom the USSR
• Killed 7 people together with Dimitri Medevjev
• Inspiration: Brat1 en Brat 2 (cult movies)

Practice example Amsterdam: unprecedented
shooting and violence in the streets, most
boys never finished elementary school

unprecedented killings in Amsterdam
streets

Estonia & Amsterdam: alienated difuse
Identity (Kroeger & Marcia 2004; Wrzus &
Roberts 2017)trough needs frustration
• In Estonia they watched Brat 1 and Brat 2. In
Amsterdam The Godfather and Scarface and
decided who they wanted to be.

Girls paths are different in needs
frustration

• Girls sexual abuse 20-60% (higher in
poorer countries), boys 8% (WHO 2012)
• Enduring stress, shame, PTSS, betrayal,
low self worth, dissociation, problem
behavior
• Early victimisation leads to repeated
victimisation and crimes
• Self-harm, suicides but also aggression

Kosovo What happened to Merlinda. (20
now)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sexually abused 6-13 y. by stepfather
Ran away at 13 was raped
found ‘friends’
Was forced to lure men
At 14 years sentenced 9 years acessory to murder
Completed high school in prison but is stuck now
Restoring needs fulfillment we have a crowd funding action
to enable her university study (criminology)

The Netherlands: Noa, a briljant high
school student

Sad story: a classic example from the book
• Was raped by two men from her town and threathenend:
self silencing
• 22 (secure)institutions, no relatedness, no autonomy no
competence (no school for 2 years)
• she kept her mouth shut and developed severe
psychopathology. Punished at several institutions for not
eating, cutting herself and trying to commit suicide
• Only at ‘Smaragd’ institution they managed to create
relatedness and the story came out (she wrote a book
about this)
• But: the farther you go the longer the way back, we now
failed to provide her with the best care possible to heal
what was damaged. She died in may.

Can basic needs & treatment help?
• White matter in the brain can grow again
• In a stimulating environment
• What is this stimulating environment: the social
living climate and classroom climate (Lipsey,
2007, Van der Helm, 2012, Stams & van der
Helm 2016, Parhar, 2012)

Research outcomes in our present-day
society: does punishment help?
• Spellman in 2000 showed 10% more prison only leads to a
1-3% recidivism reduction. Nagin, Cullen and Johnson
(2009) Piquero and Blumstein (2007) found no
incapacitation effect. Gendreau, Goggin en Cullen (2009)
and Wright (2011) found no deterrence effects and
Andrews en Bonta (2007, 2010) found overall no effects of
punishment.
• Why does frustrating basic needs by punishment does not
work (De Valk, 2019) Why these outcomes?

Rgentle Teaching and SDT: eplacing the punishment paradigm
by Basic psychological needs (Ryan & Deci, 2017) for change
motivation

• Autonomy
• Competence
• growth

Meta-analysis Lipsey et al. (2009)

• Environments who are mainly punishment
oriented have a negative effect on
motivation for behavior
• Environments who are treatment- and
development oriented have a positive
effect on motivation

Meta-analysis Parhar et al. (2009)

• With more coercion less effectiveness

• Why these results?

a good social climate in the classroom and
elsewhere
• Coercion and repression do not constitute this
climate for motivation and growth
• Relatedness, autonomy and competence do
• Forced or ‘introjected’ motivation does not last
long and produces reactance

Measuring climate with the Group Climate Instrument
GCI in facilities & prisons 2016-2018 and measuring
classroom climate (SECCI)

• Reliable, valid & also comprehensive for children
with MID/MBD
• 4 factors:
–
–
–
–

Responsiveness staff (relatedness)
Growth (competence)
Repression (=-autonomy)
Atmosfere (safety, mutual relations peers,
structure)

Research is fine but doing something with
results is better
• Questionnaire 10 minutes
• Giving feedback of results to staff and students
–
–
–
–

Gives YP a voice (autonomy)
Gives staff insight
Possibilities for improvements (effects measured)
Discussions important

Attention makes everything better

Social Climate Research started in 2007 (Van
der Helm & Stams 2010) GCI and SECCI
questionnaire
• With young offenders in prison
• But after some years we realized they were
children after all 😀 and they were also going to school
• So now our research into the social climate
encompasses humans in:
Secure & forensic youthcare
Children’s homes and family style youthcare
Half-way houses
Care for victims of Human traficking (girls!-Fier National
Centre)
– Psychiatry
– Special Education schools
–
–
–
–

Projects improving social and classroom climate in The
Netherlands, Australia, Germany, Belgium, England,
Estonia, Kosovo and Albania but also Caraibian islands,
India and South Africa

• Measuring social-, educational-, en workclimate

Results: overall group climate Lipjan
Prison site (Kosovo)

Deviation from the Dutch reference group, expressed in Cohen’s d (effect
size)
^ = small to medium difference ^^ = medium to large difference ^^^ = large to
very large difference
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Results: overall group climate educational
site

Deviation from the Dutch reference group, expressed in Cohen’s d (effect
size)
^ = small to medium difference ^^ = medium to large difference ^^^ = large to
very large difference
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Results Educational Climate

“The class has a good atmosphere.”
“Our teacher is very respectable, he teaches us for our own good.”
“You can ask for help regarding/related to classes and subjects.”
Results:

The educational climate at the school is perceived as relatively positive. It’s mainly

characterized by support from the teacher, positive student affiliation, a well structured classroom
environment and sufficient possibilities for growth. In comparison with the Dutch reference group, the
students experience slightly less support from the teacher, slightly more negative peer interactions and
slightly less positive student affiliation. On the other hand, the students experience a slightly more
structured classroom environment, and they are slightly more positive about the possibilities to grow. The
students are also relatively positive about the rules and norms in the classroom and their own physical
safety. In comparison to the Dutch reference group they are a little bit less positive about their own safety
and the physical safety of others. Overall the grades they assigned to the educational climate and safety
factors are very positive.
Some students wrote down some conclusive notes at the end of the questionnaire. One stated that there
is a lack of books at school. Another one points out: “I think that more work should be put regarding the
safety of the youngsters and the illegal stuff that happen because in most cases problems in school occur
because of the excessive contact between youngsters and their gatherings”.
Deviation from the Dutch reference group, expressed in Cohen’s d (effect size)
^ = small to medium difference ^^ = medium to large difference ^^^ = large to very large

See appendix for tables
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with results and

Research findings: climate predicts
motivation (Van der Helm, Kuiper & Stams
2018) and not vice versa
SDT MODEL
Support 1

Growth 1

0.828

Repression 1

0.934

-.0.550

Athmosfere 1

Support 2

0.646

0.903

Climate 1

0.655**

0.278**

0.770**

Motivatio
n
1

Growth 2

Repression 2

0.898

-.0.674

0.662

Climate 2

0.077ns

0.385**

Athmosfere 2

0.655**

Motivatio
n
2

International research and
collaboration for a better future
for children in care and education

Leiden University of Applied Sciences and
Amsterdam University: an invitation for
collaboration

Contact? Helm.vd.p@hsleiden.nl

